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Abstract: The geoinformation industry is a high-tech service industry based on modern
surveying and mapping technologies, remote sensing technologies and satellite navigation
and positioning technologies. In China, the geoinformation industry is an emerging strategic
industry that has rapidly developed; it has played an increasingly important role in the
economy and society. This essay briefly introduces the present state of the international
geoinformation industry. The state of the geoinformation industry enterprises in China from
2011 to 2013 is introduced. Although this industry has greatly progressed in China, problems
and limitations still exist. The structure of the industry is not sustainable. The innovation
capacity of Chinese enterprises is weak. Various market demands, increasing social
investments, rapid progress in surveying, mapping and geoinformation technology and
attention from the government are the main driving factors in this industry. Developing
trends in the industry are proposed. Overall, the government will remain the main user of
geoinformation applications, and enterprises will continue to merge and reorganize. Mobile
geoinformation applications have broad prospects, and new business models will continue
to emerge.
Keywords: geoinformation industry; surveying and mapping; present state; trend; business
model; China
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1. Introduction
The geoinformation industry is a high-tech service industry based on modern surveying and mapping
technologies, remote sensing technologies and satellite navigation and positioning technologies.
Geoinformation industries mainly exploit and utilize geographic information (geoinformation), i.e., the
production, processing and application of geographic information [1,2].
The definition or scope of the geoinformation industry varies in different countries and regions.
In China, the geographic information system (GIS), Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS),
remote sensing (RS) and surveying and mapping industries are all considered to be sub-industries of
the geoinformation industry [1]. However, in the USA, the geoinformation industry is often regarded
as being similar to the GIS industry. In India, even the computer-aided design (CAD) industry is
defined as belonging to the geoinformation industry [3].
The main aim of the geoinformation industry is to provide geoinformation products and services.
Geoinformation products include data, hardware and software and integrated systems. Geoinformation
services include providing products, applications and technology. The structure of the geoinformation
industry includes geoinformation collection and processing, hardware manufacturing, software
programming, application system exploration and geoinformation services [4].
Geoinformation industries have rapidly grown in recent years thanks to the development of
information, surveying and mapping technologies and the greater demand for geographic information. In
this study, the geoinformation industries in the USA and Europe are briefly introduced. Then, the present
state of China’s geoinformation industry is presented, and the deficiency of the geoinformation industry
in China is analyzed. Finally, the driving factors and developing trends of the geoinformation industry in
China are studied.
2. Basic State of International Geoinformation Industries
Overall, the geoinformation industry markets in North American and western European countries are
larger than those in other countries. The USA market is the largest in the world. The Latin American,
eastern European, Middle Eastern and Asia-Pacific markets are booming [4].
Generally, the geoinformation industry can be divided into three sub-industries: the GIS, GNSS and
RS industries. Here, the basic states of the international markets for these three industries are introduced.
2.1. International Markets for GIS Industry
The GIS industry has developed rapidly in recent years. The statistical data of Daratech Inc., which is
a well-known consulting company in the USA, indicates that the growth rate of the global GIS industry
was 1% in 2009 because of the global economic crisis. In contrast, the growth rates in 2007 and 2008
were 17.4% and 11%, respectively. However, the total output of the global GIS industry market was
$4.4 billion in 2010, which is 10.3% larger than that in 2009. In 2011, the total output of the global GIS
industry was $5.0 billion, which is 8.3% larger than that in 2010 [5].
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2.2. International Market for GNSS Industry
The GNSS industry has grown rapidly since 2003 and has been the third largest market among the
global information technology (IT) industries, following the cellular communication and Internet
industries. In 2009, the output of the GNSS industry was $66 billion, which is 15% larger than that in
2008. The location-based service (LBS) market is growing rapidly. By the end of 2014, the output of the
global LBS market may be $1.29 billion. In 2009, more than 16 million people used LBSs in North
America, and this number could potentially exceed 50 million in 2015 [5].
The international market of the global GNSS industry has three characteristics. First, the vehicle
navigation market has grown rapidly. The output of the Global Positioning System (GPS) market for
cars in 2001 and 2010 was $3.4 billion and $21.9 billion, respectively. Second, the portable navigation
devices (PND) market has declined in recent years, because mobile phones with navigation are widely
used. Third, the market penetration rate of global mobile phones with navigation has increased.
According to a market investigation by the Berg Insight Company, the annual sales revenue of mobile
phones with navigation was $295 million in 2010, which is 97% larger than that in 2009. The anticipated
annual sales revenue of mobile phones with navigation in 2015 is $940 million. The compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) will be 28% from 2010 to 2015 [5].
2.3. International Market for the RS Industry
The global satellite data application market has increased rapidly in recent years. Several thousands
of organizations and enterprises in more than 100 countries are engaged in satellite remote sensing
applications. The commercialization of remote sensing has been superior in the USA and France
compared to in other countries.
3. Basic State of the Geoinformation Industry in China
3.1. Basic State of the Geoinformation Market
The Chinese economy and society have developed rapidly in recent decades. National infrastructure
and informatization result in a tremendous demand for geoinformation. The number of geoinformation
projects has increased very quickly. For example, since 2008, digital city construction and construction
of the public geoinformation service platform Map World (http://www.tianditu.cn/map/index.html)
have led to several billion yuan RMB investments. The First National Geographic Condition
Surveying Project, which was launched by the state council and began in March of 2013, had led to a
6.71 billion yuan RMB investment of governments by December 2014. Geoinformation technologies
are used in traditional areas, such as fundamental surveying and mapping, city planning, land
management and natural resource exploration, and in new areas, such as digital cities, e-government,
e-commerce, intelligent transportation and LBS. The main users of geoinformation applications are the
government and enterprises. The government has the greatest demand for geoinformation.
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3.2. Basic State of Geoinformation Enterprises
Currently, a statistical system for the geoinformation industry has not been set up in China. Because
geoinformation industries originated from the surveying and mapping industry, data from the Statistical
Yearbook on Surveying and Mapping, which is created by the National Administration of Surveying,
Mapping and Geoinformation in China [6–8], are quoted in this study. In this regard, the limitations are
clear because the surveying and mapping industry is only a relatively small part of the geoinformation
industry. In addition, enterprises that engage with the geoinformation industry in China must obtain
surveying and mapping qualifications; therefore, the statistical data used here can indicate the basic
state of the geoinformation industry in China.
The annual output of the geoinformation industry in 2011, 2012 and 2013 was 48.736 billion,
54.122 billion and 61.689 billion yuan RMB, respectively. The growth rates in 2012 and 2013 were
11.1% and 14.0%. The employees in the geoinformation industry numbered 294.5 thousand, 308.5 thousand
and 331.9 thousand in these three years. The growth rates in 2012 and 2013 were 4.8% and 7.6%,
respectively. These data show that the geoinformation industry has noticeably developed in China in
recent years.
In China, surveying and mapping qualifications include four grades: Grade A, Grade B, Grade C and
Grade D. Generally, Grade A enterprises are strongest. The Grade D enterprises are the weakest. The
numbers of enterprises that had surveying and mapping qualifications in 2011, 2012 and 2013 were
12,512, 13,261 and 14,040, respectively. Figure 1 illustrates the changes in the numbers of enterprises for
each grade over the past three years. The number of enterprises for each of the four grades steadily increased.
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Figure 1. The number of enterprises for each grade in 2011, 2012 and 2013.
Table 1 illustrates the operation of enterprises for each of the four grades by the end of 2013.
Although Grade A enterprises represent the smallest among these groups, the annual output of these
enterprises accounted for half of the total enterprise output.
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Table 1. Operations of the four grades of enterprises by the end of 2013.
Number of enterprises
Qualification

Annual output

Employees

Number

Proportion
(%)

Number
(¥1 billon)

Proportion
(%)

Number

Proportion
(%)

Grade A

784

5.6

30.95

51.0

101,488

30.9

Grade B
Grade C

2360
4665

16.8
33.2

15.11
9.42

24.9
15.5

97,419
74,571

29.6
22.7

Grade D

6231

44.4

5.18

8.5

55,153

16.8

According to the Standard of Division of Middle and Small Enterprises in China [9], enterprises with
fewer than 300 employees comprise moderate, small and mini enterprises. Among these categories,
enterprises with more than 100 employees are defined as moderate enterprises; enterprises with
10–100 employees are defined as small enterprises; and enterprises with fewer than 10 employees are
defined as mini enterprises. The data from the 2013 Statistical Yearbook on Surveying and Mapping [8]
show that the number of small and mini geoinformation enterprises accounted for 97.0% of all
geoinformation enterprises by the end of 2013. The annual output of small and mini geoinformation
enterprises is ¥35.8 billion, which accounts for 59.0% of the total annual output.
3.3. State of Sub-Markets
The GNSS industry has grown rapidly in China in recent years. In 2010, the number of GPS
application terminals amounted to 9.083 million, which is 117.8% higher than the value in 2009.
The number of vehicle-based navigation products sold was 3.427 million, which is 102.2% higher than
the value in 2009. Approximately 5.231 million portable GNSS devices were sold; this value is 148.4%
higher than the value in 2009. With the emergence of intelligent mobile phones with satellite navigation
functions, the number of purchased navigation devices has decreased [4]. The Beidou satellite
navigation system is a global satellite positioning, navigation and communication system developed by
China. In addition to the USA’s Global Positioning System (GPS) and Russia’s Global Navigation
Satellite System (GLONNASS), the Beidou system is the third-most mature satellite navigation system
in the world. By the end of 2012, the Beidou system had covered the entire Asia and Pacific region [10].
The annual output of the Beidou navigation industry was more than ¥10 billion in 2013 [11].
The RS industry has developed relatively slowly compared with the GIS and GNSS industries in
China. In 2010, the annual output of RS industries was less than ¥3 billion [12], because the number of
high-resolution satellites made in China was low. Ziyuan 3, the first surveying and mapping satellite
made in China, was successfully launched in January 2012; the spatial resolution of the imagery
is 2.5 m. The Gaofen 2 satellite, which has a spatial resolution of less than 1 m, was successfully
launched in August 2014 [13].
In the future, additional satellites with high resolutions and multiple functions will be launched.
3.4. Main Problems of the Geoinformation Industry in China
Several problems exist regarding the geoinformation industry in China.
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First, the structure of the geoinformation industry is not reasonable. The upstream data collection and
downstream geoinformation service are weak compared with those of midstream data processing.
Hardware and software are both insufficient for geoinformation data collection. Weaknesses lie in the
collection of large-scale imagery, three-dimensional data and the collection speed of geoinformation;
thus, the various needs of the economy and society cannot be met. Geoinformation-based value-added
services are relatively rare down the industry chain. The depth and extent of services are not sufficient.
The geoinformation enterprises in China are mainly small. A few core enterprises play leading roles.
Enterprise groups with strong competitiveness have not emerged, and the structures of the geoinformation
products are unbalanced. The types and output of investment products are more abundant than those of
consumer products.
In 2011, the National Administration of Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation of China
conducted a sampling survey of 1069 geoinformation enterprises that have Grade A and B surveying
and mapping qualifications. The survey indicates that 87% of geoinformation enterprises have no
patents, and a vast majority of enterprises have less than 10 patents [4]. This innovation deficiency leads
to homogenization within the geoinformation enterprises. Enterprises lack innovative products, i.e.,
most products are similar. Middle- and high-grade geoinformation products occupy a small fraction of
the international market. Instead of independent innovation, most enterprises are engaged in imitating
new technologies and business models.
Since 2010, the Chinese mobile Internet market has grown very quickly [14]. However, the Internet
and devices connected to the Internet have not been widely used in geoinformation industries.
Successful business models are rare, and advanced technology and equipment have not been widely used
by geoinformation enterprises; thus, the needs of society are not met.
Second, Chinese geoinformation enterprises have a lower innovation capability. Innovation capability
consists of the ability to create or invent new technologies, products, business models, and so on.
In China, some key technologies are scarce in geoinformation industries. Moving up the
geoinformation industry chain, more than 90% of the satellite remote sensing data used in China are
from the USA, France and Canada. Satellite navigation chips have become a major bottleneck to
Beidou’s industrialization. Approximately 95% of the market for satellite navigation chips has been
occupied by the USA. Most domestic enterprises do not have the ability to develop multi-mode
navigation chips [4].
In the middle of the geoinformation industry chain, core remote sensing processing software, which
has its own intellectual property rights, is nearly non-existent in China. The research and development of
processing, management, analysis, expression and visualization technologies for massive and multi-source
geoinformation data are insufficient.
The integrated service of geoinformation should be strengthened down the geoinformation industry
chain. Geoinformation web services and LBS business models should be proposed.
The third author with his colleagues conducted a survey on the state of technological innovation in
54 randomly chosen Chinese geoinformation enterprises in 2012 [15]. The survey indicates the
following conclusions. First, the innovation capabilities of large enterprises are better than those of
small and micro enterprises. The reason for this finding is that, relative to small and micro enterprises,
large enterprises have more researchers and can also invest more money in technological innovation.
Second, market demand is the most important factor driving innovation. When asked about the driving
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factors of innovation, 65% of enterprises chose “market demand”, 21% chose “scientific and technological
development”, 8% chose “government support” and 6% chose “pressure from competitors”. Third,
there are different styles of technological innovation. When asked about innovation paths, 46% of
enterprises chose “introduce-digest-absorb-re-innovate”, 44% chose “original innovation” and 10%
chose “integration innovation”.
The main problems faced by innovative enterprises are the following. First, the overall level of
innovation is low. From 2009 to 2011, only 48% of enterprises invested in new products; 37% invested
in new process; and 35% obtained patents. Second, the external environment for innovation is not good.
The survey indicates that only 24% of enterprises have obtained investments through government
funding and only 9% have obtained loans from financial institutions. Financing inconvenience is a
common problem encountered by these enterprises. Third, most enterprises pay more attention to
technological innovation than mechanism innovation. However, mechanism innovation, such as
administrative or business model innovation, is often more important than technological innovation.
Finally, Chinese geoinformation enterprises are behind international competition.
The geoinformation market is open to foreign companies. However, foreign companies must obey
Chinese laws and regulations. Because some geoinformation data, such as the coordinates of military
facilities, are very crucial to national security, the geoinformation data used by foreign companies must
be strictly examined before use, such that data that are crucial to national security can be removed.
In recent years, the West has occupied an important place in the international market regarding web
image services, navigation and positioning products by virtue of its technological superiority regarding
satellite navigation and positioning, high-resolution satellites, digital video, high-grade survey
instrumentation and large geographic information systems. The civilian navigation and positioning
market and high-resolution satellite data in China have been dominated by products from the USA and
France. The advanced survey instrument market in China has been dominated by the USA, Japan,
Switzerland and other countries. Transnational corporations, such as Google and Microsoft, have
established global business chains with geoinformation services. The competition between these
companies is intense. In contrast, many geoinformation enterprises in China are generally small
enterprises. Few geoinformation enterprises in China attain annual productions of ¥2 billion.
4. Driving Factors of the Geoinformation Industry in China
4.1. Various Market Demands
The Chinese economy has developed steadily and rapidly over the past two decades and has facilitated
the rapid development of the geoinformation industry in China. Domestic consumption has been stable,
and the income of residents has continually increased. Enterprises have a strong desire to invest.
In recent years, the development of Internet geoinformation services, mobile phone map services,
vehicular navigation devices and LBSs has greatly broadened consumers’ knowledge of the value of
geoinformation. With the application of geoinformation technologies in the industry, the government
and enterprise consumers are profoundly realizing the economic, social and environmental benefits
created by geoinformation applications. In the processes of ecological civilization construction,
urbanization and the updating of infrastructure, such as railways, roads and airports, diverse maps
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represent important fundamental materials. The demands of various professions for geoinformation are
more explicit.
China is transitioning from an industrial society to an information society [16]. The mobile Internet
market boomed in 2013. According to a report provided by Gartner Inc., which is a market research and
consultation company, the number of mobile phone consumers in China has now reached more than one
billion. China has become the world’s largest market for intelligent terminals [17]. By the end of
December, 2013, the number of Chinese netizens was 618 million, and Internet penetration was 45.8%.
The number of mobile phone consumers has reached 500 million, and it continues to increase [18].
Mobile phone-based e-commerce applications have rapidly developed. The number of mobile online
payment consumers accounts for 25.1% of the total number of mobile phone consumers [19].
In 2013, the numbers of automobiles produced and sold in China were 22.1168 million and
21.9841 million, respectively. The numbers of passenger cars produced and sold were 18.0852 million
and 17.9289 million, respectively. This was the first year that the number of automobiles produced and
sold in China exceeded 20 million, ranking the highest in the world for five consecutive years [20]. Since
2010, the telematics industry has developed quickly in China. Telematics refer to comprehensive
systems, in which wireless voice, digital communication and satellite navigation and positioning
systems are used to provide drivers and passengers with various services, such as navigation and
positioning, communication, traffic information and even entertainment [21]. Road map and satellite
navigation and positioning systems play very important roles in telematics. The continuing growth of
the automobile and telematics markets facilitates the expansion of the geoinformation market.
4.2. Increasing Social Investment
More than 10 Chinese geoinformation companies entered the stock market in the past decade,
indicating that geoinformation industries have gained the attention of the capital market and have
entered into a new stage with more rapid development.
With the continuous generation of new geoinformation applications and services, Internet search
companies, e-commerce providers, communication service providers and automobile manufacturers
have entered into the geoinformation market. These companies include Baidu, Huawei, China Mobile
and Alibaba, creating new market opportunities for the development of geoinformation industries.
4.3. Rapid Progress in Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation Technology
With the rapid development of network technology, information technology, computer technology,
sensor technology and other related fields, the development of surveying, mapping and geoinformation
technology is becoming increasingly integrated and informatized.
At present, big data technology has gradually penetrated all aspects of industry. The combination of
big data and LBS improves the accuracy of marketing. More consumers read the news, watch videos,
enjoy entertainment and shop on the mobile Internet. Effective advertisements are provided to
consumers by virtue of multi-level classification based on peripheral information on the consumers’
location, such as catering, training, entertainment, shopping and other information. Personalized
services are given to different consumers who have various needs [22].
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Cloud computing is changing the commercial operation of geoinformation industries. At present,
some international companies, such as Google, and domestic companies are implementing
geoinformation cloud service plans. In the near future, geoinformation application patterns will greatly
change with the emergence of new products related to cloud computing.
Geodesy is changing from a static to dynamic state, from ground-based to space-based and from
regional to global. Positioning accuracy is improving significantly. Geodesy’s applications are
continually increasing. The GNSS has rapidly progressed over the years. Multiple systems with
interoperability have become the mainstream applications for GNSS [23].
The developing trends in aerial and aerospace remote sensing are “three-multi”, i.e., multi-sensor,
multi-platform and multi-angle, and “four-high”, i.e., high spatial resolution, high spectral resolution,
high phase resolution and high radiative resolution. More satellites can be used in the fields of surveying,
mapping and geoinformation. Aerial remote sensing, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), car-mounted
mobile remote sensing and underwater scanning are progressing [23].
The developing trends in geoinformation processing and management are automation and
intelligence. Three-dimensional spatial data management is becoming a research hotspot. GIS solutions
that are based on grid computing and cloud computing are constantly emerging. Major changes have
occurred in the management of massive spatial data. Three-dimensional spatial data management has
become a primary focus [23].
Geoinformation services are developing broader coverage, flexibility and relations with the Internet.
The development of new technologies, such as those connected to the Internet, supports easily accessible
and intelligent geoinformation services [23].
4.4. Attention from the Government
In January 2014, “The report of the General Office of the State Council on promoting the
development of the geoinformation industry” was issued. The report proposed the guiding ideology,
basic principles, main goals, key areas and relative policies of promoting geoinformation industries in
the future. In this report, geoinformation industries are defined as emerging strategic industries for the
first time [1]. In July 2014, China’s National Development and Reform Commission and the National
Administration of Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation jointly issued the “National Geoinformation
Industry Development Plan (2014–2020)” [24]. The first fund in China for supporting geoinformation
enterprises was founded in August, 2014 [25].
The National Administration of Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation of China (NASG) is the
official department responsible for the administration of the Chinese geoinformation industry. Because
much of the fundamental geoinformation, such as national geographic maps at the scales of 1:10
thousand and 1:50 thousand, is crucial to national security, these fundamental types of geoinformation
are confidential in China. However, these types of fundamental geoinformation may be broadly used in
many fields. Therefore, NASG is engaged in revising relevant policies, such that more confidential
fundamental geoinformation can be used by the public.
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5. Development Trends in China’s Geoinformation Industry
5.1. Government as the Main User of Geoinformation Applications
The government, enterprises and the public are the three main users of geoinformation applications.
The government is the main user of most large geoinformation projects.
Digital city construction and public geoinformation services strongly influence the development of
the geoinformation industry. Since 2006, all 333 cities and more than 380 counties in China have
engaged in digital city constructions. By the end of 2014, more than 220 cities and more than 100 counties
have finished digital city constructions, and more than 3,600 applications have been developed. By the
end of 2015, digital cities for all 333 cities and some counties in China will be completed [26].
In China, more than ten government departments are engaged in promoting smart city construction.
These departments include the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, the Ministry of
Science and Technology, the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development, the National
Administration of Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation and the Chinese Academy of Engineering.
The main projects of these departments include developing technologies, setting standards and
conducting experiments. Since 2011, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology has issued
more than 10 smart city plans. The Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development has selected
193 cities as experiment units for national smart city construction. The National Administration of
Surveying, Mapping and Geoinformation selected nine cities (e.g., Taiyuan, Linyi and Xuzhou) as
experiment units for smart city construction. The Chinese Academy of Engineering selected several
cities as experiment units, such as Beijing, Wuhan, Hangzhou and Ningbo. Smart city applications
include environmental protection, medicine and health, petrochemicals, transportation, security,
government affairs, community and education. [27].
5.2. Merging and Reorganization of Enterprises
The potential of geoinformation industries has been apparent since the early 21st century. Some
international IT companies began to join these industries. Since 2005, some international IT companies have
purchased traditional geoinformation enterprises to obtain spatial data resources and core geoinformation
technologies to enter the geoinformation market. These purchases enhanced their ability to provide
products and services in geoinformation areas, and the results of these mergers and purchases produced
geographic products and core technologies [4]. For example, in 2005, Hexagon, the world-leading
supplier of survey systems, purchased Leica Geosystems Inc., which has a 180-year history. In 2010,
Hexagon purchased the GIS software company, Intergraph Inc. The market share of the latter company
was less than that of the Environmental Systems Research Institute Inc. (ESRI), which is the largest GIS
software company in the world [28]. In 2013, Google Inc. purchased the navigation software company,
WAZE, for 1.1 billion dollars [29].
In May 2014, Tencent Inc., the largest instant messaging company in China, purchased 11.28% of the
stock rights of Navinfo Inc., which is one of the two largest navigation map companies in China [30].
In July 2014, Autonavi Inc., the other large navigation map company, was purchased by the Alibaba
Group, which is the largest e-business company in China [31].
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5.3. Broad Prospects of Mobile Geoinformation Applications
Mobile Internet comprises the Internet and the service through which the mobile network is used as
the accessing network [32]. Mobile Internet users can use browser-based Internet services, from a
handheld mobile device, such as a smartphone or feature phone, to access to the World Wide Web.
China has the largest number of mobile users in the world. The increase in smart mobile phone
utilization and third generation (3G) network coverage and the decrease in the price of using the Internet
led to the rapid growth of mobile web access [33].
Mobile Internet access has greatly changed how people receive messages. With the main Internet
service companies, such as Alibaba, Baidu and Tencent, entering the LBS industry, this industry has
great opportunities for development.
5.4. New, Constantly Emerging Business Models
A business model describes the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers and captures value
in economic, social, cultural or other contexts. The process of business model construction is part of the
business strategy [34].
Business model innovation may create economic benefits. The key factor of business model innovation
is an enterprise’s ability to rapidly respond to consumers’ needs and integrate various resources.
Currently, many geoinformation enterprises in China are transforming into service innovation-oriented
enterprises. One-stop services are provided based on customers’ needs, which will create new business
models [35].
For example, the demand for high-resolution images will change in the future. Professional or
commercial consumers would begin to purchase image services rather than images. Additionally, digital
navigation map products with bi-directional communication functions will be developed with the
improvement of fourth generation (4G) networks.
6. Conclusions
Geoinformation industries are one type of emerging strategic industry with great development
potential [1]. These emerging geoinformation industries have the following characteristics: broad
service fields, little resource consumption, no environmental pollution, many job opportunities, high
added value and good comprehensive benefits. Promoting geoinformation industries is necessary for
China to overtake international competition and to construct modern industrial systems.
This study analyzed the present state of geoinformation industries in China. In addition, the
geoinformation industries in other countries were briefly introduced. Overall, the geoinformation
industry in China is a potential source of economic growth.
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